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Urligion and Ammemrnt.
Much attention Las been excited bf an able

and tii'ijnent sermon by the Rv Robert

Laird Collier, a distinguished Unitarian olnr-gynia- u

of Chicago, distending draina and
operatio entertaiiinients from the aspersion

made gainst them by many religious pr-BOD- f,

and advocating thbm not only a allord-in- g

tint bfst means of rehxation and rational
eujoj Hifut to people too muoh tasked In body

and mind by hard work, aa moat Amerloand
are, but aa really calculated to promote tb.

cause of morality and Christianity, if rightly
uaed and properly coudncttd. Mr. Collier was

i ndttoed to deliver thla dieoourae beoause of a
very ill adrited address issued by the Mi ma-

terial Union of Chicago, which called upon
the LegMature to pasa laws prohibiting th)
amusements which they condemned, and ap-

pealing to the press to support the in in the
pobitiou which they had taken. Without
stopping to inquire whether there might not

be some good in the drama and opera which
society could not well afford to lose, or

whether practical measures could not be

adopted for doing away with things that have
been complained of as objectionable, or in-

quiring how much reason there really was in

the objections usually made against the
theatres, the Ministerial Union proposed
to do away with the whole thing, root and

branch. As a matter of course, this action
deprived the appeal of the Union of any influ-

ence it might have had, and Mr. Collier, being

a theatre and opera-goe- r himself as well aa a

clergyman, disputes the capacity of his minis-

terial brethren to sit ia judgment on a matter
about whioh they are not sufficiently well in-

formed to be able to have intelligent opinions.
And it is for just this reason that the opposi-

tion of religions people to the theatre has no
weight whatever with the world at large, or
with that intelligent and thoughtful class of
play-goer- s who are willing to listen to any
arguments' founded on reason and knowledge,
and who wish to see the drama ranked among
the fine arts, and fulfil its mission as an edu-

cator of publio taste as well as affording mere
amusement for overtasked humanity. That
amusements are necessary no student of
human nature will probably deny, and this
neoesaity is acknowledged by our best clergy-
men and most devoutly religious men when
they get up a Sunday School picnic or
organize a church fair for the purpose
of allowing the young people oonneoted
with their places of worship to have
a frolio. Whether such entertainments
are better calculated to promote the oause of
religion and good morals than those usually
given within the walls of our theatres, it is not
our present purpose to disease; but experi-

ence ha. amply demonstrated that the taste
for dramatic performances is more largely de-

veloped than for almost any other form of
publio amusement, and that the drama sup-

plies a desideratum that cannot be filled in
any other manner. To dramatic performances
in the abstract it is impossible that any real
objection can be made, and it is an absurdity
to suppose that there is anything more harm-

ful in ceeiDg one of Shakespeare's plays rep-

resented on the stage than there is to read it
in the closet or in the family circle, unless
there is something demoralizing in the very
atmosphere of a theatre which should oause
good men to shun it. And this
Is the very ground that the opponents
of the theatres take; for fathers of families
Who will enoourage their sons and daughters
to study Shakespeare as one of the best books

in existence after the Bible, will not permit
their children to witness the dramas
of the great poet of human nature as
expounded by such artists as Forrest or Booth,
for fear that some nnknown evil may conta-

minate them and sap the principles of virtue
whioh it has been their earnest effort to instil.
That muoh of this opposition to the opera
and drama is to be attributed merely to igno-

rance and a traditional prejudioe against the
stage, which has no real foundation at the
present day, whatever it may have had in the
reign of Charles II, for instance, every intelli-
gent theatre-goe- r well knows.

We never have and never expect to advo-

cate or apologize for immorality or indecency
on the stage, and if we defend the drama it is
because we believe that its Influence, all in all,
is for good. Even the "sensation"
plays and spectacles have their use, for they
appeal to a class of tastes that would not
appreciate the higher order of performances;

and if they contain nothing objectionable, they
are not to be condemned merely because men
of the highest culture can see nothing enter-

taining in them.
For a young man to spend all his evenings

in visiting the theatres would, la most in-

stances, be a great waste of time, as it would

if he did nothing bnt lounge about in picture
galleries or read blood-and-thund- novels.
But those who abuse their privileges are not
Bo large a proportion of the regular theatre-
goers that we could advocate closing the places

of publio amusement on their acoount, espe

cially as there is no better or equally aa good

way provided for them to spend their leisure
moments.

Mr. Collier, as the text of the sermon to
which we have alluded, takes the words of St.
Paul, in the thirty-firs- t verse of that remarka-tl- e

dUcoure la the seventh chapter of First
CoiUiUiUuta, ia wUok h give soma aa- -
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fetsedly uninspired advice, whioh professing
Christians from that day to thla have gene-

rally been content to disregard in substation,
but his admonition to "Use this world as not
abusing it," whioh is the gist of the whole
chapter, is not more app'ioable to anything
than to this very matter of theatrical amuse-

ments. Mr. Collier states the oaae plainly and
nnderstandiDgly in the fol'owiug paragraphs:

"iHCountae an universal lit the race the
liihULOt. X Lave traood In lulit pulpit IQ;

tiitlie history, in brief, In summary, of Ida
origin anil ttlatory of the drum. Ttiere Is no
nuil ol liiet 1 tie Urania Is h aunlaui
rm trie in of. Fuiliierinore, niuoti or ttio blulloal
jlietature, in lis spirit ami lu Ha fur in, la dm-iiihII- o.

I am iiol iiulie sure but that the very
tlrst chapters lu lit utuls are dram Ulo; I ma
quite turelbul Job It dramatic: bat limit l-

ibHt K.hi hi-- r la Uraroatlo. HiatceRoenre,
poet o-- f ceii.uries, had no funoMnn tu

llic world. uuU no name lelt to lusiory, h'lliit t bieri for the dramatic I n si 1 not and apll
tude. Ho with Mlllou. The KiaudJt poets
H.MtQod lias given to the w uld have been lu
Jranmilo poels. Aid, furthermore, humu
character lias lu hlgutsl leiireseutattona In tne
drama."

And, after speaking of the profound impres-

sion made upon him by Mr. Jefferson's exqtii-bit- e

ptreonatiou of "Rip Van Winkle," he
says:

"I wonder who unions tbe MlntMlerlal Union
ever haw la "Kip Van Wiuklt-?-' Lat
ha give to these frleuda Ihu ad vantage of our
judgment of their Ignorance, KUtori, Kohel,
t.iK.ib, Murdoch, especially Jiavouporl aud
J 11V rson. nie all God's gill' to mau. S I say
ILiat the hgliluiMte drama lit to be endorsed. It
In un educator. It Is In no wine to be apologize 1

for. And In repaid to tbe opera, I used only, I
think, say that, so far aa tbe legiutnaie opera In
cencerued, any one who ohjeoie to it,, on moral
gioundH, id usl either be ignorant of 11 1 ILilntt,
lor the mi.at part, that those who objo' to lue
opt i a me or there certainly mtint.be a mor.il
weakness in the nature of suou objector. To
iny that the opera ia corrupting U to say
the most Irrational and foiiuu thing that
I tip human llt.a are capable of. I my
Ifcal a man must be-- Ignorant of wh.it theopera If; must have been wholly without the
knowledge of It, or ele brought tolls hearing
a lMkclvloua nature to begin with, I admit lintvery many excellent persons do not enjoy the
opera. Not ODly excellent people morally, bat
cultivated people Intellectually, do not eejoy
l he o) era. Many of our finest minds go to me
opera and come away, feeling it was a wane of
time, and we who cun enjoy it in any wise, be
It ever so little, ought to feel a profound sorrow
for sucb people, because they do not kuovr the
Infinite delights and joys of which, by their
luck of musical culture, tuey are deprived, lint
It la their duty Mmply to any they do not like It.
It Is a sorry religion that rejects It on the sour
grape principle; because they cannot they won't
let an body else."

There is good common sense as well as true
religion iu the following:

"It la no legto with which lotueeta young
mp.n starting out lu life, who has Ideas of hU
own, and wants reasons for every thing that he
does, that he in to r fraln from amusements
because they Are liable to be abused. Let us
meet nim right, and siy: 'Sir, you are to use
the di'uinn, you tire to use the Opera, you are to
ute the cards you are to use dancing, you are to
use everything; but yi.u are to abuse nothing,
liecause you cuu go to the legitimate drama it
U no .license for yuu to feast your eyes upon
vulgarities anywhere; and because you can play
euros in your bouse, it is no reason that you
havn a license to go to the g;uniug table, and
filsy lor other people's money without return,

values any wt.ere.' This Is the lesson. Lut
us teach our youth tlntt these things can be
need, and w hen ubiued the penalties of sin will
Just as surely follow them aa Ood has said,
'Whatsoever a mansoweth that shall he also
reup. If be sow to the spirit, of the spirit be
hall reap everlasting life; anil if he sow to the

flcsb, of the lleth he shall reap damnation.' "
Mr. Collier disapproves of what he style8

the "sensation" and ' illegitimate" drama,
and his opinions on this point are entitled
to a respectful consideration, although we are
inclined to think that he has, in a great mea-
sure at least, allowed his Individual tastes to
influence his judgment.

That there is never anything said or done
on the boards of our theatres of an objection-
able character we do not pretend to say, bat
if the theatres had the oountenanoe and sup-

port of the religious portion of the community
all cause for complaint would soon bo done
away with; and it is because this oountenanoe
is withheld, and because the aotors as well as
the theatres are put under a ban and social
ostraoism, that an improper license is some-

times permitted. We say sometimes, because
the causes for complaint on this score are not
by any means as frequent as is commonly
assumed by persons who know nothing at all
about the matter.

This subject is worthy of the attentive con-

sideration of all persons who have at heart
the promotion of the cause of morality and re-

ligion, and we have alluded to it not so much
for the purpose of defending the theatres as
to excite the attention of those who we think
ought to use their influence for the purpose
of elevating the character of the most popular
entertainments of the day rather than for
denouncing them, bringing them into discre-

dit, and consequently degrading them. The
Ministerial Union of Chicago would ba en-

gaged in a much worthier work, and
one much more likely to be successful,
if they would imitate Mr. Collier's example,
and inform themselves by personal observa-
tion, and by disoussion of the questian with
intelligent theatre-goer- s, what there is really
good or bad in the drama and opera, and then
exert themselves to do away with any objec-

tionable features that might be brought to
their notice, and to raise the standard of ope-

ratic and dramatio entertainments instead of
denouncing them wholesale.

We wish particularly to impress upon the
minds of any persons who may read this arti-

cle that we have no intention of sneering at
the efforts of the Chicago ministers in what
they believe to be the cause of virtue,
morality, and religion; but we think sincerely
that they have gone the wrong way to work,
and we wish to present the subject in what
we couuider a proper light to the religious
people of Philadelphia, with a view of in-

ducing them to think and act intelligently
with regard to a matter of no small im-

portance.

"Kickiso a Dead Lion." Under this very
modest title, "T. W.," the Lobby King of New
York, contributes the following elegant para-

graph to the columns of the Commercial Ad-

vertiser:
"No other animal than a donkey would klek

a dead lion. We regret for the honor of the
Phiiudelnhla Dress that a brute should be per
mitted to play the hyena through the columns
of Tub Evening rLuBAPH."

We think that the rebuke whioh is here In-

tended to be conveyed by "T. W." is rather
obsoure, bnt suppose that it has some refer-

ence, near or remote, to oar reoent insinuation
that "T. W." would return from his Wash-
ington ttlp "with a gtiantio fla in hU ear."
'T. W." ms U a Uou; and if he hi, he cer

tainly is a dead Hon, as far as his roaring
around the headquarters of General Grant is
concerned, fie merely wastes his energies
and tantalises his appetite, when ho visits
Grant's office, seeking to devour him. The
thing oan't bo done, even by suoh a voracious
beast of prey aa "T. W." But perhaps we do
not comprehend the full foroe of "T. W.'s"
elegant sentenoe. Let the "dead lion" roar
again, and with a clearer ntteranoe.

A Case for Severe Punishment.
Ok Sunday afternoon, in broad daylight, a
peaceable oitixea, while walking in Weat
Philadelphia with several friends, was set
upon by a gang of some sixteen roughs,
beaten with stones, olubs, and fists, and so
severely wounded that within a few houra be
died, truoh an ooourrenoe as this deserves
the attention of the oommunity. This was no
midnight aasaaaiuation, nor the deed of one
villain, but waa the concerted and riotous at'
tack by a large party, without cmo, and in
the time of day when a cltizan is supposed to
be perfectly safe. The fact cannot bs dis-

guised that there exist iu various portions of
Philadelphia just such organized ruffiius a
those who committed this murder. Any oua o'
our readers, walking on Sunday afternoon, oan
see them at a soore of corners, scowling at
every respectable oitizen, aud eveu insulting
them by their remarks. Kspeoially la this
true in West Philadelphia, aud from all re-

ports it seems certain that thla murderous
gang have long been the terror of the neigh-boiboo-

It ia time that we were freed from
this species of ruffianism. It ia time tha1
these men, and all like them, should be
taught a lesaon. Five of the attacking party
have been arrested, and will await the finding
of the Coroner's jury. None of them are over
nineteen. It is from just suoh aa these that
the race of murderers spring, and if these
young men be not punished they will, beyond
doubt, wind up their career on the
gallows. They deserve andshould re-

ceive no false olemency bscause of
their youth. That boys of their age are so
hardened in sin ia an aggravation rather than
a palliation of their offense. They should be
tried and oonvioted, that, by the severest sen-

tence of the law, others like them may
be deterred in the future. Unless soma suoh
step be taken, the life of no oitizen is safe.

The Defeat of the Democracy.
At the late eleotion New England cast a solid
electoral vote for Grant by unprecedented ma-

jorities. In former times, before the party
had become the slave ef slavery and the vassal
of rebellion, it could count confidently on the
support of Maine and New Hampshire, and in
more recent contests it has carried Connecti-
cut, when its behavior was not unusually out-
rageous. But against Seymour and Blair and
the new rebellion platform New England givea
an aggregate majority of more than 153,000,
and the States classed as doubtful in the early
Stages of the campaign have proved as reliable
as Massachusetts or Vermont. New York and
New Jersey are the only Northern States oar-rie- d

by Seymour and Blair. They were
wrested from their true position by the
most gigantio naturalization frauds that have
disgraced the century. The interior of Ne w York
rolled up tremendous Republican majorities-Th- e

Republicans of New York city also polled
an immense vote for Grant. But Tammany was
determined to oarry the State. The key of the
Democratip canvass consisted in the aoouracy
of its oaloulations, for its unscrupulous leaders
had at hand all the facilities for manufacturing
a sufficient number of illegal voters to coun-
terbalance the Republican suffrages of the
country distriots. In New Jeasey similar
agencies were freely employed, especially in
ber oities bordering on New York. Pennsyl-
vania rolled up for Grant and Colfax the
largest clear majority she has given in any
Presidential contest since the days of General
Jackson. The significance of this action is
increased by the potent power of the electoral
vote of this State, and by the desperate efforts
made by the Democraoy to seoure it. The nine
Western States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas,
and Nebraska give an aggregate majority of
285,000 for Grant, and Seymour and Blair did
not receive from them a single eleotoral vote.
These States formerly gave at many elections
large Democratic majorities; but their attach-
ment to Republicanism seems to inorease
with the growth of their population. After
the next census they will gain an additional
number of Congressmen and Senators, and
their influence will become more powerful
than ever. On the Pacific ooast, California,
Oregon, and Nevada, all claimed by the De-

mocracy, have all voted for the Republican
nominees; and the Demooratio hope of gaining
a foothold in the young mining States haa
thus been blighted. With Democraoy stamped
out in New England, overwhelmed in Penn-
sylvania, triumphant in New York and New
Jersey only by the aid of transparent frauds,
routed in every Western State, and
defeated in the Paciflo commonwealths, it
stands utterly condemned everywhere exoept
in the rebellious South. It carried the Border
States of Kentucky, Maryland, and Delaware,
because, while they contain an immense num-

ber of voters who aided the Rebellion, their
Secessionists were not powerful enough to
seoure the passage of Secession ordinances, or
to place their States in snch a direct and open
position of antagonism to the Union as would
have necessitated and justified their recon-

struction on a loyal basis. Of the other
Southern States the Republicans carried for
Grant West Virginia, Tennessee, North Caro-

lina, South Carolina, Alabama, Florida, and
Arkansas; leaving to the Democraoy, as fruits
of fraud and foroe, Georgia and Louisiana.
Even after Texas, Mississippi, and Virginia
are readmitted, if fair elections are seoured,
the Democracy oan soaroely hope to obtain
half the votes polled within the limits of the
exploded Southern Confederacy. In view of
their signal overthrow, it is soaroely wonder-

ful that tome of their leaders serioajly ooa- -

terc plate a formal surrender to the viotorloua
conqueror of the Rebellion, by oasting the
Demooratio eleotoral vote for Grant.

Pomb of the Miohigan newspapers strongly
nrge the reelection of Senator Chandler, whose
term expires on the 4th of March next. We
think Michigan oan do mnoh better. Chandler,
at the best, is a demagogue, happening to be
on the right side at present. But he is a man
who is not qualified, either by Intellect or
habits, for the high position whioh he has now
filled during a period of twtlve years. In all
the elements of statesmanship he is a mere
pigmy by the side of his colleague, Senator
Howard. Let the new Miohigan Legislature
look around the State before they give Chand-
ler another six years' lease of the flesh pots.
They will have no difficulty in finding a better
and more deserving man to represent their
State in the National Senate.

Tub Dii freesck. The London Spectator, in
commenting on Baron von Beust's recent
speech before the Austrian Military Commit-
tee, quotes the Monitcur of Paris as saying
that the establishment of the Austrian army
on a peace footing of 800,000 is all quite pro-

per, and nobody need be alarmed, "for'publio
opinion is satisfied that no cause for war
exists." In response to this peaoeable assu-
rance of the French Emperor, the Spectator
pithily remarks that "earthquakes don't
'exist' they happen." This includes the
whole war cloud which hanga over the conti-
nent in a nutshell. With the vast armaments
which are maintained by France and the other
continental powers, although publio opinion
is satisfied and with good reason that there
is no cause for war, all Europe is liable at any
moment to be thrown into a convulsion.

Chicago Is Increasing In population with
remarkable rapidity, as shown by a reoent
census for scLool purposes. On October 1st the
population waa 252,054, aa compared with
242.383 on the 1st of April last. The following
table gives tbe population of tbe city at stated
Interval:
Year. 'oivtation.,yrar.
1(W 4,i70 18B0
1MU 4,479, lUtti.......
1M5 ia,0H IHIitf
mo ....liD.DtW
1865 bU.WJOl

Population.
KW.1W0
178.412

,20U,4U
25J.051

"Thk most unkindest cut" that Frank Blair
baa received is given by a prominent English
journal, whioh, in the course of a laborious
article on the Presidential election in this
country, written a few days previous to the
election, refers to "Colonel" Blair in no very
complimentary terms. Such is fame I

Mrs. Scott-Slddo- made a great hit at the
Loston Museum last Saturday in As You Like
It. The Boston people seemed to like it very
well, and gave her many floral offerings of
admiration.

Mrs. Lincoln, the widow of the late Pre
sident, has arrived at Wiesbaden, where she
will leave her son Thaddeus at school, pro-
ceeding afterwards to Nice and Naples.

ygAR8H ALL'S ELIXIR.
Dyspepsia is becoming the most common

and dangerous disease of this country. It
not only so weakens all the organs of diges-
tion as to prevent their healthy action in the
digestive process, but, if not radically cured,
leads to other more serious complaints.
Marshall t Elixir removes biliousness, and
so allows the stomach to digest the food with-
out pain or unpleasant feeling after eating.
Dyspepsia cannot be cured by pills, as they
only temporarily relieve, leaving the stomaoh
in a worse condition after their aotion than
before. Marshall's Elixir, by gradually giv-
ing strength and removing all causes of un-
healthy action in the stomach, permanently
cures tbe most confirmed cases of this disease.

Jkauuclie sours the disposition, destroys
the appetite, and, if not relieved before it be-

comes a habit of the system, will ultimately
end in the most serious forms of nervous
complaints. Headache admonishes us that a
more alarming disorder is threatening the
system. Marshall's tlixir rarely fails to
relieve all forms of Headache; its curative
powers are not, like most remedies, of short
duration, but are permanent and lasting.

t'ofttlrenegs, if neglected too long, results
in inflammation of the bowels, piles, diseases
of the bladder, and affects all the surrounding
organs. This remedy will certainly perma-
nently relieve all such as are so atilloted,
whether their occupation is sedentary or
more active. Read the following certifi-
cates:

Lower Merton, Montgomery Co.
M. Marshall Co.: I cheerfully recommendyour Elixir as the only Medicine that has bene-

fited me. I have had Dyspepsia and Headache
for a number of years, and by the nse of your
Elixir have been entirely cured of both.

Mks. Mary McDkrmott.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y Oct. 18, 18U7.

Dear blri: I have beou s 111 toted with Dys-
pepsia for several years, at times attended
with severe headache, and at others my bowels
were costive, I have tried many remedies with
bnt little benefit, nntll persuaoed by friends to
try a bottle of your Elixir. I thought it relieved
me a little at tlrst, aud now, after using it a
few weeks, And mysell entirely ouied. I cheer-
fully recommend your Elixir to any similarly
alllloted. J. V. livTLK.

Depot, No. 1301 MARKET Street, rhllada.
M. MARSHALL & CO., Proprietors.

THAT M1S1TK10LS H0XJ

Mr. Secretary Stanton,
Before they bad Grant on,

Received a mysterious box
Twaa said to bold msney,

'Twaa fastened so funny,
With rivets, with bauds, and with tocat.

And mighty legal scholars
Bald thousands ot dollars

Ware held In that package so strong
Bo ka sale apartment,
Below War Department,

Tbey kept It for ever so long.

Bnt early Wednesday morning
Tbey thought, red tape scorning.

Its contents tu light they'd expose:
With great expectation,
Oh I queer revelation I

Jen. Davis' feminine clothes I

Now the ladles send petition
To hold sxblDitlon

Of calico wrapper and all:
But tbe msn folks are mining
And crowding and pushing

For clothes to (he GREAT BROWN If ALL

The folki st tbe War Department were badly sold.
Jetf.'s cast-o- tr leimmnrs way ba exblollsd a an
Object of natlonsi curiosity, but for national uselul-nm- .

durability, economy, and biauty, lhacli'.isius of
tbia srmi nation leek tbe uiaaonline apparel wuloh
Is to bt had on such dallgbiful terms ouly at the

GREAT BROWN bTONE HALL OP

HOI Klli LI WIUSON,
luip nw, 6viatd swcaiitrret rumu

R E Kl O V A L. !

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.j
BANKERS, rilltADELFIIIA. AND NEW YORK, j

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
Havo Romoved from No. 16 South THIRD Street tJ

THE OLD LEDGER BUILDING.
S. W. Corner THIRD and 0HESNUT Streets

BILLS OF EXCHANGE FOR SALE ON LONDON, FRANKFORT, PARIS, ETC.
We Issue Letters of Credit on Messrs. JAMES W. TUCKER & CO., 1 arts, L.ti.i t 'travellers' nse throughout the world. for

S?
nowd,r.eot priTte fommunioatlons by wire between our New York and Phil.. I

P'" viuwo, wo re (juiiBiiniiT in reoeiot oi ail nnntttinm fm vi. ... i
to execute all orders with promptness ia STOCKS, BONDS, and UOID. P PU

SMITH, ItANDOLPH & CO.,

um"
W" CORNER th,rd AND CHE8NUT STREETS,

JNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

At 102,
AD ACCRULD 1STEKEST.

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

At 103,
AXD ACCRUED INTEREST.

FOB BY

No. SOUTH THIRD STREET,
6 28 PHILADELPHIA.

GOLD BOUGHT.

DEl&YM&BHO.

DEALERS ALL KINDS

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No. South THIRD Street,
10 311118

SALE

40

IN

OF

40

PHILADELPHIA.

WILT. PAINTER & CO.,

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

MENT SECURITIES,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

AGENTS FOR

The Union Pacific Railroad Co.,

AND

Central Pacific Railroad Co.

We have on band THE FIRST MOST
6AUE SIX TER CENT. U0LD INTEREST
DONDS of both Companies, for sale or
Exchange for GoTeriuueut Securities.

raniphlets, with Maps, Reports, and full
Information famished on application, em

STERLING & WILDMAN,
BANKBB3 AND BROKERS,

No. 110 South THIRD Street,
ABKNTS FOR BALK OF

First Mortgage Bonds of Rockford, Roc
Island, aud St. Louis Railroad,

Interest HBVJN PER CENT., clear of a'l tax
payable In GOLD Auutt and February, for sale
07 4 and accrued Interest In ourreney. Also

First Mortgage Bonds of the Danville.
IlaJcton, and Wilkesbarre Railroad.

Interest SEVEN PER CENT., CLEAR OF ALL
TAX Kb payable April an October, tor sale at 80
and accrued lnt.reat.

Pamphlets wllb maps, reports, and fall Information
of tneae roads always on band lor distribution.

DEALERS la Government Bonds, oold, Bllyer
Coupons, eta

STOCKS of allklods bought and sold on commis-

sion In New Torlc and Philadelphia, 11 1 mil

QLENDINNINC & DAVIS

No. 48 South THIRD Street,

Stock and Gold Brokers.
QUOTATIONS OP NEW YORK STOCKS

ALWAYS ON UAHD, fJ

OP

I'Mla-- DELPHI A

BANKING HOUSE

jAYCoOIvE&fp,
Nos. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers In all Government Securities.
Old 0s Wanted in Exchange for New.
A Liberal Difference nllonod.
Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought and soldon Commission.
Special business ummmnii.ii.. -

ladles. v,"u" "wren ror !
We will rcelv applications for Pollolas of r ir.

cf .he Unl.edSia.es. ifull lUformt,oa0gn ?ok j

DRY GOODS.

SILK PLUSHES !

SILK PLUSHES I

EDWIN HALL & CO..
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

OPENED TH18 MORNINQ

A FRESH LOT OF
BILK PLUSHES,

JUST LANDED,

la two different widths. The colors aro
BLUES,

BROWNS,

MODES,

PURPLES,

SCARLET,

WHITE, aud

CHERRY.

ALSO, A FRESH LOT OP -

A8TRACHAN CLOTHS,
MAGNIFICENT QUALITIES.

'STRIPE POPLINS I

STRIPE POPLINS I

EDWIN HALL & CO..
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Opened TMs Worulngr a Case or Yen

Desirable

STRIPE POPLrNS,
For tlie Present Style of Dress.

The colors are
Scarlet ond Dlack,

iiroen and DIack,
l'urpleand DIack,

Salmon and DIack,
Orange and DIack,

Dine and DIack.
N. B. A great variety of m

DRESS GOOD 8,
Deduced to Twenty-Ar- e Cents a Yard;

GROCERIES, ETC.
"yiLLlAM YOONQER'S AND McKWAN'S

SPARKLING SCOTCH ALES.

ALSO,

Guinness, Son & Co.'s Extra Drown Stout.

FIFTY CASKS OF THESX STRIC TLY FINK AUS
AND BKOyN STOUT IS STORE.

FOR PALE hY THE CA8K OR DOZES.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT Sts.,

litti i

ilAAt

PIANOS.
PHILADELPHIA.'

RTKIXWiV A HONS', nnimn
I Square and uprlgh. Pianos, atBLASlUH
lo. 1UU0 CMKHNUT BtreoU IU

LTl'f'V Mr. I'fl 'H ANTt til t u or.
X BKOTH ICRS' PIANOS, and atAbOM AILLN'S UAJUAUT OKC1A NM, only atJ. K tiUULll'H d. HlyM

8 20 8ta4p BfttUOHltiiMUT Htroat.

l--
rsi C II I 0 K B R I M a

II I III Grand, Square and Upright
PIAJXOH.

TTTTTOVS,
11 M V9 mUUiaMVl' Bweeti

i

I


